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BRIEF TELEGRAMS I

The Judiciary committee of the Iowa
legislature by a vote of 9 to 8 agreed
to recommend for passage the anti
pass hill

The French government has decided
to establish the new school of educa ¬

tion for engineers in the United States
at Pittsburg

A strike of the salt workers at San
Francisco Spain haB created disor-
ders

¬

Shops were damaged and show
windows looted

The governor of the state of Wash ¬

ington will not permit appointees un-

der
¬

the state administration to accept
railroad passes

Young Lieutenant Furay of Omaha
who suicided at Columbus O is said
to have done so because his affianced
had become blind

Excellent hopes are held out for the
recovery of Miss Dietrich daughter of
Senator Dietrich who underwent an
operation in Washington D

The Y M C A building and sev-

eral
¬

other business houses at Geneva
N Y were destroyed by fire Loss

100000 insurance 20000
Miss Alice Morton fourth daughter

of former Vice Presidont Morton and
Winthrop Rutherford were married in
Grace Episcopal chuch Washington

Andrew Tapper was hanged at
Chaska Minn for the murder of Rosa
Mixa his sweetheart During the past
month Tapper made four attempts to
end his life

While a train was being pushed up
the coal chutes of the Burlington at
Guernsey Wyo the trestle collapsed
seriously injuring four men one of
whom will die

The Canadian parliament has open ¬

ed at Ottawa with impressive cere-
monies

¬

The governor general refer-
red

¬

in feeling terms to the death of
President McKinley

Robert Milroy a well known horse-
man

¬

and secretary of the California
Jockey club died at San Francisco
from injuries received in a street car
accident two weeks ago

The big strike at the Singer manu-
facturing

¬

plant of South Bend Ind is
still on 1700 men refusing to go back
to work until their demands for 2

cents per hour increase is granted
The mayor of Paterson N J returns

S350 sent by the Kansas relief com-

mission
¬

with expressions of apprecia-
tion

¬

for the proffered assistance but
saying that the city is not in need of
help

Several clashes of laborers with
troops occurred in London after a
giant meeting of the former a which
it was decided to submit the question
of a general strike to the vote of the
various unions

It required the strength of twelve
men to carry to the grave the casket
containing the remains of Dennis
Leahy whose funeral has just been
held in New York The dead man
weighed 700 pounds

At Steubenville O two well known
Hungarian business men have hand-
some

¬

daughters and propose to give
1000 to two young Americans who

will marry the girls The young men
must be Protestants

The Spanish senate adopted a bill
passed by the chamber of deputies Feb-

ruary
¬

7 providing for the payment in
gold of customs duties on grains coal
oils petroleum and its products and
other specified materials

Senator Millard is endeavoring to
have an agent reappointed at the San
tee agency in Nebraska He argues
that the Santees are not self-supporti-

and that an agent on the reserva-

tion
¬

is an absolute necessity
At Helena Mont Jack Waite

gambler ex pugilist ex deputy mar-

shal
¬

and one of Senator Clarks lieu-

tenants
¬

during the last campaign com-

mitted
¬

suicide early this morning by
shooting

The president sent the following
nominations to the senate Brigadier
general Colonel Francis L Guenther
artillery corps Frank Hobbs of Utah
register of the land office at Salt Lake
lCfy Utah George Barclay Rives of
New Jersey third secretary of the em-

bassy
¬

of the United States at Berlin
General Funston just released from

the hospital paid a visit to his parents
To compete with the Standard Oil

company a co operative association is
being formed In Omaha by local gro-

cers

¬

and outside interests the head of
which is said to be at Cleveland O

Charles L Tiffany the noted jeweler
of New York died on the 18th

At Toledo 0 William Rothwell
Young Corbett announced through

his manager that he will be ready to
meet the winner of the Sulllvan-Mc-Gover- n

fight
The ranch and herd of the Riverside

Hereford Cattle company at Ashland
Neb were sold to George A Ricker of
Quincy 111 for 481000 The cattle
comprise the largest herd of pure

blooded Herefords in the world and are
valued at 300000

PRINGE HERE

CORDIAL GREETING EXTENDED
TO OUR ROYAL VISITOR

ADMIRAL EVANS DOES HONORS

Prince Met at the Entrance to New

York Bay Amid Thunder of Big

Guns from the Forts Touches His
Cap to Old Glory

NEW YORK Feb 2 Prince Hen-

ry
¬

of Prussia representing his broth-
er

¬

the emperor of Germany at the
launching of the kaisers American
built yacht reached New York yester ¬

day and was cordially welcomed as
a guest of the nation The land bat-

teries
¬

that guard the outer harbor
sounded the first greeting in a ponder-
ous

¬

salute of twenty one guns the
rifles of a special naval squadron as-

sembled
¬

in his honor re echoed the
sentiment There were verbal greet-
ings

¬

from the representatives of Pres ¬

ident Roosevelt the army the navy
and the city of New York and a great
crowd lined the way into the city to
sea and cheer the sailor prince of Ger¬

many
The great storm against which Kron

Prinz Wilhelm had struggled for days
and which had glazed the Atlantic
coast in an armor of ice had lost its
force and resigned its sway to warm
sunshine and clear blue skies so there
was no regret that the royal guest
was a full day late for the entertain ¬

ment provided for him
The genius of Marconi reached out

from the storm swept CGast and de-

finitely
¬

located the belated liner and
made certain the hour that it would
reach Sandy Hook There was a cur-

tain
¬

off the Hook early in the morn-
ing

¬

and it was after 9 oclock before
the watchers caught the shadowy out-

lines
¬

of the cautiously approaching
liner

Rear Admiral Robley D Evans
commander of the special squadron
and honorary aide to the prince left
the flagship Illinois at fl40 oclock in
the naval tug Nina With him were
Captain G A Converse his chief of
staff Flag Lieutenant Frederick
Chapin Ensign Frank T Evans aide
and Captain von Rebeur Paschwitz
naval attache at the Washington em-

bassy
¬

of the German government
They were all in full dress uniform
Nina met Kron Prinz beyond Fort
Wadsworth and swinging around on
the starboard side of the liner steam-
ed

¬

up the bay
Prince Henry attired in the uni-

form
¬

of an admiral of the German
navy and surrounded by his naval
and military staff in brilliant uni-

forms
¬

stood on the bridge of the liner
As the naval tug drew nearer to the
side of the steamship Prince Henry
and Admiral Evans caught sight of
each other and exchanged informal
salutes The distance from steamer
to tug was too great for conversation
however

As the two vessels with a flotilla of
tugs and officials moved past Fort
Wadsworth the first of the salutes
of twenty one guns was fired As
the first sounded the prince advanced
to the end of the bridge of Kron Prinz
Wilhelm and stood at attention

As he passed the big American flag
floating over the fortifications he
touched his cap in salute and the
members of his salute did likewise
The flag at the jackstaff of Kron Prinz
was dipped and the German naval
band played The Star Spangled Ban-

ner
¬

Hears of Princes Arrival
BERLIN Feb 24 Emperor Will-

iam
¬

received a cablegram from New
York while at breakfast this morning
informing him that the Kron Prinz
Wilhelm was Hearing her port in fair
weather and that his brother Ad-

miral
¬

Prince Henry of Prussia was
well The Sunday quiet of Berlin was
broken today by the issuance of a j

newspaper extra on the arrival of the
Kron Prinz Wilhelm This is a very
unusual thing in German newspaper
dom

Germanv is Not Interested
BERLIN Feb 24 The note of the

United States to Russia and China on
the subject of commercial rights in
Manchuria has been communicated to
Germany but no answer has been
made

Young Theodore Steadily Gains
WASHINGTON Feb 24 The con¬

dition of Theodore Roosevelt jr con-

tinues
¬

to improve and he is progress-
ing

¬

steadily toward complete restora-
tion

¬

to health

Celebration at Manila
MANILA Feb 24 The American

club of this city celebrated Washin-
gtons

¬

birthday with a reception and
banquet Acting Civil Governor
Wright General Chaffee and Colonel
Chas A Woodruff head of the sub-

sistence
¬

department at Manila made
speeches in which it was advocated
that all Americans work together for
the future good of the Philippine
islands Twelve hundred American
attended the reception

ALL THREE ARE FREE

Miss Stone Mme Tsilka and Latters
Baby Released by Brigands

CONSTANTINOPLE Feb 23 Miss

Ellen M Stone the American mis-

sionary
¬

who with Mme Tsilka was
captured by brigands in the district
of Saloncla September 3 last has been
released and arrived at Strumitza
Macedonia at P oclock this morning

Nobody was at Strumitza to greet
Miss Stone as the brigands had given
no indication where they proposed to
release the prisoners Mme Tsilka
and her baby were also released at the
same time They are all well Miss
Stone immediately made herself
known to the authorities at Strumitza

The first news of Miss Stones re-

lease
¬

was contained in a telegram re-

ceived
¬

by Mr Dickinson the American
consul general at Constantinople from
the American consul at Saloncia The
telegram gives no details of tho re-

lease
¬

As Strumitza is near the Saloncia
Uskub railroad Miss Stone will pro
ceed to Saloncia without delay

MOTHER HEARS THE NEWS

Gets Information of the Safety of
Her Daughter

NEW YORK Feb 24 Dr Judron
Smith one of the secretaries of the
American board called at the resi-

dence
¬

of Miss Ellen M Stone the mis ¬

sionary in Chelsea this afternoon
bringing a cablegram dated Saloncia
February 23 containing the one word

Safe signed Haskell Dr Smith
understands this dispatch to Indicate
that Miss Stone Mine Tsilka and the
latters baby have been delivered into
the hands of the American represent- -

atives at Seres Macedonia The cable- -

gram is from Mr Edward B Haskellj
one of the missionaries of the Amei- -

loan board stationed at Saloncia

Indians Will Be Given Time
WASHINGTON Feb 24 It is an- -

nounced that in view of the repre-

sentations
¬

of the cattlemen now occu- -

pying the Kiowa and Comanche In--

dian lands in Oklahoma that they
will be unable to remove their herds
by April 1 the date set for the open- -

ing of bids for new leases the presi j

dent has given instructions to post i

pone the letting of new leases until
July 1 next if the ranges can bei
cleared by that time and if not to
grant a further postponement until
July 1 1903 The question of which
date shall be fixed upon is to be de j

termined by the scretary of the in ¬

terior

Twelve Outlaws Under Arrest
GUTHRIE Okla Feb 24 Joe

Mobley and Ed Williams who have
confessed to tne murder of the Ana
darka officers were brought here to-

day
¬

to the federal jail They waived
examination and will throw them-
selves

¬

on the mercy of the court
Mobley fird the shots that killed Sher-
iff

¬

Beck Following the fight at We
woka Mount Sheriff Thompson of An
alarke went to the scene and arrest-
ed

¬

two more of the gang who call
themselves Brown and Simmons mak ¬

ing twelve of the gang now in custody

President to the Prince
THE WHITE HOUSE D C Feb

24 Prince Henry of Prussia the Ho
henzollern New York

Accept my heartiest greetings on
your safe arrival I thank you for
your message In the name of the
American people I will see you and I

look forward to meeting you person¬

ally tomorrow
THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Favor the Chinese
MANILA Feb 24 Acting Civil

Governor Wright replying to a ques-

tion
¬

addressed to him by the Ameri-
can

¬

chamber of commerce said that
the United States Philippine com-

mission
¬

unanimously favored a mod-

ification
¬

of the present order prohib ¬

iting Chinese from entering the Phil-
ippines

¬

Billy Emerson is Dead

BOSTON Feb 24 William Emer-
son

¬

Richmond or as he was familiar ¬

ly known Billy Emerson the fam-

ous
¬

minstrel died last night at Di
mans hotel on Eliot street where
he had lived for several months past
Death was due to a complication of
diseases resulting in consumption

i
William Henry Bishop the novelist

and instructor of Spanish at Yale
has resigned He will remove to
Spain where he will stay for some
time and devote himself to literary
work

London is Pleased
LONDON Feb 24 The press this

morning expressed its pleasure and
relief at the release of Miss Stone
These expressions are coupled with
comments upon the danger that all
persons traveling in eastern Europe
are likely to run

Count Tolstoi is Revived
YALTA Crimea Feb 24 Count

Tolstoi is revived today as a result
of his sound sleep last night

PREDICTS NEW LAND LAW

Representative Hanks Expects Legis-
lature

¬

to Adopt Torrens System
LINCOLN Feb 22 Representative

II H Hanks of Otoe county predicts
the adoption of the Torrens land trans-
fer

¬

system by the next legislature Mr
Hanks is author of the bill creating
the Nebraska Torrens commission He
was in Lincoln and examined some of
the details of the commissioners re ¬

ports
Basing my opinion upon what I had

read and heard of its work in other
states 1 believed when I introduced the
Torrens bill and do now that the sys ¬

tem would be adopted by the next leg-

islature
¬

by an almost unanimous vote
said Mr Hanks Several states have
adopted the Torrens system of trans-
ferring

¬

real estate and I believe it Is
but a question of time till every state
in the union will have it In operation
England partially adopted it in 18G3

and by a provision passed in 1897 it
is now practically compulsory This
certainly speaks well for the system
Wherever I have found it once in oper-

ation
¬

it has never been repealed The
register of Cook county Illinois writes
me it is working easily and satisfactor-
ily

¬

there that transfers are made in a
very short time and at a small fee

NARROWLY ESCAPE BURNING

Three Boys Have a Close Call for
Cremation

GRAND ISLAND Neb Feb 22
The two story residence of Chris
Knihals five miles east of Grand Is ¬

land took fire at 130 in the morn-
ing

¬

and burned to the ground together
with nearly all of its contents

The fire started in the second story
where Kniphals sons were asleep
and were it not for the fact that the
elder boy happened to awake just in
the nick of time all would have per-
ished

¬

When the boy awoke the room wns
all aflame and it was all he could do
to arouse his two brothers and escape
with their lives Nothing whatever
in the second story was saved In
one of the boys clothes was a pocket
book containing 35 Before the
flames reached the lower apartments
the family succeeded in saving some
pieces of furniture though but very
little

JOHN FREMONT INDIAN DIES

Member of the Council that Ceded
All Eastern Nebraska

PENDER Neb Feb 22 One of
the best known characters of the Om-

aha
¬

agency died Tuesday of a compli-
cation

¬

of diseases and old age in the
person of John Fremont as he was
known to the white people or Chas-a-Nin-Ga- h

as the Indians knew him
He was a member of the council

held in 1854 which ceded all of east-
ern

¬

Nebraska except that portion re-

tained
¬

as the reservation to the white
men and in that year went to Wash-
ington

¬

to see President Pierce Dur ¬

ing the civil war he assisted the Uni-

ted
¬

States government in the war with
the Sioux

Just a few days before his death
he was married according to the
white custom to the Indian woman
with whom he had lived as man and
wife for many years He did this that
no controversy might arise over his
property which amounts to consider-
able

¬

Skull Stops the Bullet
SUPERIOR Neb Feb 22 While

Frank Yetter a young German living
southwest of Superior was examin-
ing

¬

an runloaded revolver the pis-

tol
¬

was discharged with the usual re-

sult
¬

and the bullet a 38 caliber struck
him in the forehead between the eyes
and became embedded in the bone
A doctor chloroformed Yetter and dug
out the leaden pellet which is as flat
as a nickel and about as large

Girl Has Aged Man Arrested
CHAPPELL Neb Feb 22 Maud

Taylor of Lewellen a girl between 17

and IS years of age swore out a war-

rant
¬

for the arrest of John Reno
charging him with illicit carnal inter ¬

course but before the sheriff could
serve the warrant Reno sold his stock
and left the county He was followed
however and captured at Alliance and
leturned for examination

Goes Insane Over Religion
ULYSSES Neb Feb 22 Mrs

Minke Aden residing four miles north-
east

¬

of this place became suddenly
insane last Sunday When her condi-

tion
¬

was discovered she had undress-

ed

¬

and burned the clothing of her
child and was in the act of

killing it Religious excitement is
said to have been the cause of her
loss of reason

Will Grow Sugar Beets
VALPARAISO Neb Feb 22 The

sugar beet industry is agitating the
minds of the citizens of Valparaiso
Several thousand dollars have been
subscribed to carry the projeet to a
successful conclusion The company
proposes to cultivate 20ft acres of
beets the coming season and has or ¬

ganized with John Oeschger sr as
president Ben F Smith of this place
is president Of another company re-

cently
¬

organized here for prospecting

GOULD GETS EIGHT YEARS

Sentence Passed on the Bellwood
Bank Wrecker

DAVID CITY Neb Feb 22

Amos H Gould cashier of the de ¬

funct Platte Valley State bank of
Bellwood was sentenced to eight
years in the penitentiary by Judge
Sornberger When Gold was arraign ¬

ed in the district court the court room
was packed to its utmost capacity
with creditors of the defunct bank
tuose whose names had been forged
to notes and mortgagee and a large
number who came through curiosity
When Gould was arraigned he pleaded
guilty to the charge of forging notes
and disposing of the same The in-

formation
¬

contained eleven counts
and he pleaded guilty to each count
separately Judge Sornberger brief ¬

ly commented on the various crimes
committed and the sentences impos-

ed
¬

upon criminals and said that Bart
ley was sentenced to the penitentiary
for twenty years and was pardoned
out at the expiration of six years but
he hoped the good people of Nebras ¬

ka did not approve of the pardon
He concluded b3 saying that forgery
is a most heinous crime and asked
Gould what excuse he had to offer for
committing such a grave crime Gould
said in substance

I will have to admit I have done
wrong I knew better I was brought
up better but I got mixed up in some
real estate deals and signed notes
with friends which I had to pay and
had to raise some money

When asked as to what he had done
with all this money he said

I have heard that I have this mon-

ey
¬

stored away some place This is
not true I have not one dollar

He did not state what he had done
with all the money The court ask-

ed
¬

Gould if he knew of or could give
any reason why he should receive a
short sentence and he said

Nothing except I have a family
a wife and two children a boy four-
teen

¬

years old and a girl twelve years
old

The short sentence given Gould
causes much dissatisfaction

Sues for Heavy Damages
TECUMSEH Neb Feb 22 C E

Lawrence of Elk Creek this county
has brought suit in the district court
against J G Woolsey of Hubbell
Neb for damages in the sum of
5000 charging the alienation of his

wifes affections Mr Woolsey and
the complainants wife who has since
become the wife of the defendant
are charged with having deserted
their respective families in Elk Creek
some four years ago proceeding to
California and after securing sepa ¬

rations from their partners left be ¬

hind being married The action in
the case at this time was presumably
prompted by the action Mr Woolsey
has taken against the ten Elk Creek
men for threatening himself and wife
in Elk Creek on the night of Decem ¬

ber 2G last

Kenesaw Postal Shortage
HASTINGS Neb Feb 22 In con-

nection
¬

with the suicide of Postmas-
ter

¬

Louis B Partridge at Kenesaw
it is the general opinion that D M

Baul principal of the Kenesaw public
schools will be placed in charge of
the postoffice until an appointment is
made Postoffice Inspector Sinclair
has finished the inspection of Post-
master

¬

Partridges books and reports
the shortage to be 671 The Kene-
saw

¬

postoffice is now in charge of
Mr Norton

War Veteran Pronounced Insane
RED CLOUD Neb Feb 22 Isaiah

Beai a civil war veteran and resident
of this city was examined by the
board of insanity of this county and
found to be a fit subject for treat-
ment

¬

in the hospital for the insane
at Lincoln Mr Beai held the rank
of captain during the war and in
an engagement was shot in the back
part of the head the ball lodging un-

derneath
¬

the skin and was never re-

moved
¬

Attempt to Wreck Train
HASTINGS Neb Feb 22 An at-

tempt
¬

was made a few miles from this
city to wreck Burlington passenger
train No 3 by piling ties on the
track The train struck the obstruc-
tion

¬

at a high rate of speed and as
the ties were not fastened to the
rails threw them in the air causing
no damage

Boy Drowned at Bellevue
BELLEVUE Neb Feb 22 The

little village of Bellevue is in mourn ¬

ing over the loss of Roy Lee one
of its most popular lads who was
drowned while skating

For Ruin of Her Husband
NEBRASKA CITY Neb Feb 22

In the district court here the cae
of Mrs Rena Nesbitt against John
Mattes jr et al was called and the
work of selecting a jury was begun
This is a case where a number of
saloon keepers and their bondsmen
are sued to recover 10000 damages
for the alleged ruin of the plaintiffs
husband Dr John P Nesbitt There
are nearly fifty witnesses on the J

plaintiffs side I

MUSOULAR SORENESS
As the result of over oxertlon and

exposure to heat and cold or Iramy
whatever cause may bo treated suc ¬

cessfully by the timely application oC

St Jacobs Oil A thorough rubbing is
necessary The Oil should bo applied
vigorously for at least twenty min ¬

utes two or three times daily when all
pain soreness stiffness will be re-

moved
¬

In twenty four hours It will
also strengthen and harden the mus-

cles
¬

Football players gymnasts and
all athletes will find St JacobH Oil
superior to any other remedy for out-

ward
¬

application for the reason that
its action Is more rapid and Its effect
permanent Thousands of people all
over the world use and recommend St
Jacobs Oil for muscular soreneas A
twenty live cent bottle is qulto suffi ¬

cient to prove its efficacy In cases
whore muscular soreness Is compli-
cated

¬

with any disease which requires
an alterative Vogelers Curative
Compound should be taken This Is
prepared by the proprietors of St Ja¬

cobs Oil BaJtirnore Md who will
send a sample free on application

The Social Side of Hanging
There is a timely flavor of satire

about the report that Will Mathis of
Oxford Miss under sentence to be
hanged for murder has asked the
judge not to have him hanged on the
same day as his negro accomplice Or ¬

lando Lester on the ground that he
was opposed to social equality Tin -
Mississippi papers seem to feel that
Mathis is needlessly squeamish but
the case illustrates what is illustrated
only too constantly that a sonsitive
appreciation of the importance of tin
color line may co exist in a man with
a very limited sense of the obliga
tions of tho ten commandment- - Har ¬

pers Weekly

Dont Suffer From JCIieiiiiintNni
Take MATT J JOHNSONS COM I Is

a positive cure Try it All drusglsts

Sometimes it is a mans dinner that
disagrees with hira and sometimes its
his wife

Mm WlnMowi Soothing Syrup
orchtldrrn trettntc BoftengtheKumareclin r In ¬

flammation allay i pain cures wind colic ssca foottie--

When two women are bitter enemies
there is always some man at tin bot ¬

tom of it

MSS VIRGINIA GRANES

Tells How Hospital Physicians
Use and Rely upon Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Com ¬

pound

Deai Mns Pinkiiam Twelve
years continuous borvice at the sick
bed in some of our prominent hospi ¬

tals as well as at private homes has
given me varied experiences with the
diseases of women I have nursed some

W W- - mwmm

1 H mm J

i sjsw
MISS VIRGINIA GRANES

President of XursesAssociationWatertownXY
most distressing cases of inflammation
and ulceration of the ovaries and womb
I have known that doctors nscd Ijydia
E Pinkhams Vegetable Com¬

pound when everything- - else failed
with their patients I have advised my
patients andifriends to use it and have
yet to hear of its first failure to cure

Four years ago I had fallings of the
womb from straining in lifting a heavy
patient and knowing of the value of
your Compound I began to use it at
once and in six weeks I was well once
more and have had no trouble since
I am most pleased to have had an oppor-
tunity

¬

to say a few words in praise of
your Vegetable Compound and shall
take every occasion to recommend it
Miss Virginia G raxes 5000 forfeit
above testimonial is not genuine

Ijydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound has stood the test of
time and has cured thousands

Mrs Pinkhan advises sick wo ¬

men free Address Lynn Mass
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SEEDS Relied upon
for JQ vears bv

Market Hardeners Cataloir Free
i II KKOUin MJ5 a rtthrd JIi

WESTERN CANADAS
Wonderful wheat crop or 101 now the talk ofmy v uiuuifmai orqu is oj no means pneuom- -

fiPfgE
mm

enai int province or
Manitoba and districts
of Assiniboia Saskat ¬

chewan and Alberta are
the most wonderful
jrram producing coun ¬

tries in the world In
stock raisin they also
hfilrt rh Hifi xtuon 1 nousanus 01 Americans are annually mak ¬

ing this their home and they succeed as thevnever did before Move Westward v ith the tide
and secure a farm and home in Western Canada
Low rates and special privileges to home-seeker-s

and settlers The handsome forty paireAtlas of Western Canada sent free to ail appli ¬

cants Apply for rafs c to P Pedley Su ¬
perintendent of Immigration Ottawa Canadaor to W V Bennett Canadian GovernmentAgent -- 01 New i ork Life Bidfe-- Ctoaha Neb

GflPSiGUM VftSEUHE
i i j ir x JLLAiblBLE TTTJPM

I A substitute for and superior to mustard orI any other plaster and vill not blister theI mo-- deneat skin The pain allayins and1 curathe qualm- - of ths article are wonder--B ful It will stem the toothache nt
relieve headache and sciatica We recommend it a- - the h sr ni - ¬

counter irritant known also as an external
remedv for pains m the client arul stomachand all rheumatic neuralgic andplaints A trial will prove whatTSfor it and it will be found to be invaluablem the household Many people sav ls thebest Of all of vmir nren -

cent atalldruistsor otnerdealers orbsendimr this amount to us in postage tamnswe will semi rnn i ti w -
should be accepted by thpubHc SSeTthesame carrier our label as otherwise t is notgenuine CHE5EBROUGH mp

IT State Street Xnw Yok Citt


